Salters' Hall 1719 and the Baptists.

T

HE story of ,three meetings of d'i:ss,enting ministers
at Salters Hall, to send advIce to the Presby.
terians of Exeter, distractea on a point of
Christolo:g:y, has oft,en been tol& The best recent
account is by J. Hay Colligan, in his Eighteenth
CenturyNonconformity~ 1915. Attention has naturally been directed' chieflyj to the <Ioctrinal questioo!
involved. But the "Sypod~" as it was nicknamed!,
prov,ed a turning-point in Baptist history, on another
issue also. The present study ,is for two purposes: to
point out hoWl 'the Baptists on this opportunity secured'
an equal footin{5i with the Two Denominations of
d'iss1enting pedobaptists; a:r:rd to shoW' that they were
far more numerous than has been thought.
1.

Improvement of Baptist status.

Baptists at this time formed two nearly equal
bo(li>es, between which there was no intercourse, b:ut
occasional sharp quarrelling. Those of 1612 followedi
John SmY!th in his Arminian: doctrines, and h~
organi~ed ,as early; as 1654 into Associations and p;
General Assembly. Within a few yje:ars singular'
Christological opinions were introduced by MattheW!
CaffY'n of Horsham, and were adopte'dby: mcw,Yi
southern churches, but strenuously opposed! by! the:
midi ana. Aft,er repeated dissensions, the :Assemblyl
was !lent in twain, and! in the year 1718, not only; iaJ1.tl
the Kent-Sussex churches, but all the London General
Baptist churches except one, h!eld a Isomewhat low vieW!
of the personality; of Christ. It would he wrong, to lab'el
this Aria,n or Socinian;, it !was quite <Iistinctive, and the
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only name that Clo.uld fairly! be linked with it Wo.uld be
that of Ho.fmann. But o.f this filiation the churches
Wlere blissfully; iglnorant; they; were actually called by
their opponents, Caffinites. Still less aid they kno.W!
anything of the Greek fathers, though Monk <lid caU
them the new Euty/Cma,ns; they; were not trainea. to
una.ierstand the abstruse doctrines studied by Hallett
and Peiwe 'Of Exeter, Clarke, Waterlan'd, and' o.ther
episcopal Idivines: they prided themselves IOn studying
s'criptul'e in the light of scripture, and follo.wed Caffyn
as a 'piousJa;n1d l'earnedl studje,n,t IOf !scriprture.
,The younger 'Baptist deno.mination Was not quite
so aloo.f from the Wo.rld Qf theo.logy. In 1644 the
Lio!n!dio.n Baptist ,churches had' taken a Calvinistic
Separatist ,confession o.f 1596, as Prof. McGIo.thlin has:
just show.n:; aidopting some iarticles word for word~
omitting others, contradicting more, theY' hlad pm'duced
a v1ery explicit Calvinistic confession. A:gain in 1677,
when dissent was iat a low 'ebb, they had deliberatelYl
tfieated the Westminster Confession in the same way~
mooifying it tw~th dm help of ~he !Savoy Confession, ana
aidH.ing p[ain Baptist teaching, but tryin'g to show as
far as possible their kinship with the Calvinist Presby,
l:ierians land' the Calvinist In'dependents.
Thle opposition between these two. Baptist bodies
was nowhlere more marked than in LDndon. One Dr
two ministers WhD had! grown up among the Genera:!
Baptists, an,idi Wiere ,called to London churches, had:
there changed their views, especially under the influ~nce of Kiffin a;nldl KnQllys; the seoession of Keach:,
Aidams, Kiey, 'AlIen, Piggott, Taylor, to the Particular
'Baptists, greatly: embittered the' relations of the two
communions. Laymen 'like Hollis and Crosby, with a
'pa:cific minister like StintQn, attempted in vain tG
ignQre the idifferenoes, and tQ 'draw the two bodiesl
together. But 50 far as Lonldon was concerned, the
only effect was that a single church, Paul's Alley; in
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Barbican, refused! to adopt either adjective, ordered' its
pr'eachers to' be 'sil'ent on the points at issue, dismissed
one for infringing the order, and carefully associated!
minist,ers of both parties whenever united action waS!
necessary. The church was important, and. at this timel
had three ,educated ministers; its pastor, Joseph
Burroughs, and two assistants, John Gale Ph. D. of:
Leyden, whose critici~m of Wall's History of Infant
Baptism is accepted as classic, Isaac Kimber, author
and schoolmast,er. But no other London churchl
attempted to stand aloof from the two Baptist bodies.
And no other London church had any member Q1r'
minister with any: universitYi training. It might almost
be said that of London Baptists, only these three men
and Ho<Igles were oompetent to discuss any intricat~
point of theology.
But the trouble haCl' arisen in the West; an(ii
Bristol was mor'e centripetal than London, so far :aJs(
Baptists were concerned. It had held together th~
Assembly O'f Particular Baptists, which London grew:
tired of after 1693; ank! there was a y~arly meeting not
only, of the English of the West, but of the Welsn
till 1700, and of English reaching up to the Midland's.
~. leader whO' 'hid' settled at South'wick, an(l had latelYi
died, ThO'mas Collier, had wielded great influenc.e due
to his evangelistic labours of half a century; before,
amid haid heen installed ias "Messenger," !Cl sO'rt of;
General Superintendent. Un<ier his guidance, the
,West had declined to pay, any attention to thle
Westminster Confession; it drew up oneConfessioll '
"of Somerset" in 1656, and a second in 1693. A'n<l!
here alO'ne db :we find the attempt successful for a
time, to unite all Baptists, whether of A'rminian or
Calvinistic origin. The churches of Sarum and!
Tiverton, sprung from the teaching of JO'hn Smy,tll,
were fO'und! in f.ellowship with that of PlY,mouth due to'
Cheare, of Bristol due to Ganne, and many less known.
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Tb,e names General :and' Particular were not much;
heara in the West in 1718. Nor did anyone therei
care much about Caffy,n and his exceptional views.
But the disturbance aII.1'Ong the Exeter Presby;terians aid arouse an echoing chord in the neighbouring Baptists. And so. when Exeter appealed to London
for advice, the· West,em Assembly, f'Ormally: commissi'Oned John Sharpe of Frome to go and hold CIi
watching brief.
At this point we must observe the state of things
among the London Ped'Obaptists. Under Charles II
they, were still in tW'O sharply divided denominations,
PresbY,terian and! In<1ependent. In 1646, to conciliate
the Scotch, it had' been agreed by Parliament to remodel the Church of England on Presbyterian lines:.
But there had been even in the Westminster Assembly
certain Dissenting, Brethren~ and these had come to
terms with the Bro:wnists, so that by, 1658 theyhald
unitealy 'declared' themselves in the Savoy Confession.
All were Calvinist, but the Presbyterians had pledged
themselves t'O the Scotch model, the Independents
wanted each church t'O be independent of every: other.
The I'Ong persecution unider the restore'd Stuarts ha'<it
'quit,e prevented any; pfiesbyteries meeting, and' had!
.maide both parties less keen on (iifferences of organizati'On. So in 1691, when it :was clear that the Church
-of England would not be rem'Odelled to re-admit the
Presby;terians, a carelul attempt was made to uniter
them and the In(iepeiIldents. Nine Hea<ts of Agreement were elaborated, and on their basis the London
ministers of both parties" ,united. This of course
entailed the Pr'e~bYiterians acquiescing in the practical
abolition of PresbY,teries.
B.ut speedilYi a new line of cleavage develop,ed.
Both parties harl! united to establish: a series of lectures
at Pinners' HaIl; 'anldJ some of the lecturers promulgateld antinomian doctrine, whence contr'Oversy]
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aeveloped, in which the famous Daniel Williams was
a leaidier. As a result, four of the lecturers drew off
in 1694, ana with two n.ew ones, established a new
series at Salters' Hall: the two who were left, weret
reinfQr:celd bYi four new ones, and continued" the
Mier:chants' Lecture. From that time, the "Presbyterians" crystallized afr'esh round Williams and
Salters' Hall, the "Independents" ;around Pinners.'
Hall. The terms no longer related to govemment~
but to Hoctrine. Elias Keach seems to have preached
the morning lecture at Pinners' Hall in i692 or 1693,
but with .one .other possible 'exception, Baptists had no
part nor lot in the institution; whatever the reason" '
they were simply; left out. And' this was typical of the
general attitude towards them.
The result was that Presbyterians had their Fund
an(l their managers, In'depenaents had' th:eir Fundi
anld their managers: yet the~ strove to. act togeth!eir
'a's far as PQssible, recognizing that if divided th~YI
would easily, be conquered; so for political purposes
they; formed a Co.mmittee of the Two DenQminations.
Baptists did not attempt to co-operate with PedQbaptists. In January 1688-9 the Prince .of Orang!e was
welcQmed by a a:eputation .of abQut ninety ministers:
" that go under the names of Presbyterial and Congregational ": but neither with them nor separately did
Baptists appear. When in 1696 King William escaped
assassinatiQn, the Two DenominatiQns congratulateid
him, but Stennett heald ed a separate Baptist deputation for the same purpose. When LQuisXIV in 1701
broke the treaty; of Rijswijk, again there were two
separate_ Ideputations with loyal aaaresses.
,During the reaction under Anne, there are a feW!
faint signs that Baptists SQught to draw near tile
Pedobaptists, .of whic'h: the most marked was a
united supplication in the name .of the whole body
of Protestant Dissenters in England~ that the Schism
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Bill might not be passed. And next· year Stintoni
tried to rank the Lonuon Baptists alongside the Two
Denominations, claiming that they; had been once on
more friendly, terms; but his .effort was as vain as hiS!
plea was dubious.
That same y,ear, 171 5,he w:as more successful in
drawing all Lon'don Baptist ministers to a meeting!,
hoping to obliterate the Icl'istinction of General and
Particular; but in a verYi short time the oil and the
water separated aguin. In 1717 the Particular Baptists
established! their Fund~' reviving the project of 1689,
imitating the success of the Presbyterians and of the!
Inaependents, and refusing many, who wished to join.
Thus in 1718 there was in Lon<:lon an organized
Conimit~ee of the Two Denominations, there was a
Fraternal of all Baptist ministers, there was a
· Particular Baptist Fund.
The appeal from the Exeber Presbyterians was
naturally; taken to the Committee, and in the ordinarYi
course would not have concerned Baptists at all. But
there were two points of contact. Sharpe had been
officially, sent by, the Western Assembly to' see what
would' happen; ana. John Shute Barrington, the
driving forcie Dn the Committee, was a friend of John
. Gale the Baptist. And: so it happened that when!
all the London ministers Wlere convoked at Salters'
· Hall to hear a draft letter of ia'dvice prepared by, the,
Committ'ee, the Presbyterians ana. Ina.ependents found
several" Anabaptist t'eachers " there also. There were
all sorts of burning questions, both of doctrine and'
of oridler. Why, shoul<I: pastors from Norfolk~ Reading,
Northampton ianid! the wil'ds of Westmorland come
to a Londo:n gathering!? Might assistants come with
· their principals? What were private chaplains anidl
mere aspirrants doing there? or at the other end of the
scale, retired pastors? Some objected to the presence
of laymen, others to laymen having presumed to draft
12
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the letter of advice. The point that has never been:
commented upon, except by; Crosby, is that Robinson
of Little St. Helens and others 'Objected to the
presence of the" Anabaptists." Undoubtedly it was
an innovation, but Shute Barrington wished to get
business done, and those who understand the management of public meetings will appreciate the wa.y in
which he got inconvenient points of order shelved, and
conciliated' criticism by agreeing that laymen like himself wou~d not vote, also by; putting a Presby;teria;rr
in the chair as Moderator. And so the presence of!
Baptists was tol'erateid.
What'ever was murmured as to the irrelevance of
their pres'ence, as to their ignorance, as to one being;
a butcher, another a ribbon-weaver, another a tailor,
a:nother a glazier, and most of them not having been
" orldaine'd" as Pedobaptists understood ordination,
they; kept their places, and they voted. Alongside
the Two Denominations were the Baptists.
They never surrenldiered the position gained'.
When the meeting split into two, Baptists attended
each, ana voted; a.nd their votes were counted. When
a new Fraternal was formed: in 1723-4, it assumed the
title of B'Oard~ in imitation of the Boar'ds of the Two
Denominations. Anti' with 1727 the Three Denomination were' formally; recognized at court, being granted
the right 'Of united access. The Sa:lters' Hall meetinjg1
was the occasion when the Baptists ass'erted a right
to meet with the Tw'O Denominations, ana maintained
it in the face of opposition.
Dr. P'Owicke, who has been goo~d enough to read
this article, points out that even in 1719 there Wasl
some talk of c'Onstituting' a oertain Body 'Of Divines
'Of all Denominations with James Anderson (the
Scotch Presbyterian- of Swallow Street, Westminster)
as Secretary; t'O the Society,. In 1715 there had been
a single instance 'Of co-operation; 1719 saw not 'Only;
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this conspicuous example, but a plan for permanent
. organization; 1727 saw it established and recogniz'ed
at court.
It will be observed' th<;lt Baptists onlYi secured.
this footing; as a third! constituent, not as a third and
a fourth. The Calvinistic Baptist Fraternal of 1723-4,
styling its'elf "The Baptist Board," was accepted in
1727 as a to.nstituent of the Three Denominations; the
General Baptists were not accorded such recogrlltion.
For many Y'ears they were alloWled/ a minority representation on the Baptist section of the Committee, but this
dlwincUed, and came to an end with the secession of
most of the" PresbYtterians" last century;.
A!t'tlhe third sittiIlgi of the co.nference, it !Was
proPo.sed t1hat members shoulCl reaffirm the 'doctrine of:
t;he TrinitYt and' the divinity of Christ. The moderator
refused to. put the motion, whereuPo.n all who favoured
it, witHdrew, co.nstitute<:l a second conference, did
subscribe again the relevant articles of the Church
of England an'd of the Westminster Catechism, befo.re
senaing their Advice to. Exeter. 'It is admitted that
this party: W1as slightlYI the larger, arid by the time its
Aa,ivioe was complete, the number had risen to 78.
It induae'd all the Particular Baptists but two, with
the one General who haJd! a few years before adopted!
. a similar siglnature test in order to exclude tHe
adherents of. Caffyn. The minority which remained
at Salters' Hall finally rose to 73. Among them were
I I General Baptists, with the three from Barbican,
and two· Particular Baptists. Fifteen were In the
majority~ sixteen in the minority; so. that had they!
all been exdu'ded~ the ge[neral result would have been
the same.
Of· the eleven London churches whose ministers
were in the majority~ five exist to-day; of the nine in
theminority~ another five. The extinction occurred
in nearly; every; case :when a lease ran out; thierre
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appears to be 'no connection between non-subscription
anid death, as Dr. Powicke has shown also for the
Pedobaptist churches. Of the ten Baptist churches
still 'existing, one is Unitarian. That church in 1719
was supplied bYi Gale, who is usually named' as largely:
liesponsible for the trend from orthodoxy.
The relative strength of the thr·ee denominations
may be seen. In 1719, of Pastors an!d' Assistants in
London, there were 50 Pr,esbY,terians, 26 In{iependents,
ana four who were one or the other, with 27 Baptists:.
The .. Palmer manuscript" of 1730 (which was
summarised in the Protestant Dissenters Mag.azine for
1799 and the General Baptist M!agiazine for 1800) shows
44, 33, 27. In 1776 Josiah Thompsonenumeratoo: in
London Westminster and Southwark 23 Presbyterians,
23 Indepen'dents, 23 Baptists. Most of the ofd evang;elical Presby;terian churches al"e to-aiay recKoned' in
the Congregational ranks, while another wave of
Scotch influence has created; a n!e'W bo(fy of evangelical
Presbyterians, who really do meet in presbytery .. The.
census of 1902-3 shows for Inner London 68 PresbiY["
teria,n places of worship, 204 Congregfational, 284
Baptist, 23 Unitarian.
The 'effect of the aavioes sent to Exeter was felt
in the Baptist Western churches, to which Sharpe of
Frome duly; reported. The tension became greater,
and in 1723 Ithere w:~s ,a reorganization, !when a [declaration was maid,e lagainst Arianism, Arminianism, Antinomianism. Even so, the unrest was not allay:ed~ and'
with 1732 came disruption. Next year the great
majorityaldiopted the Confession of 1677, and' in some
sense the Western Association of Particular Baptist
churches da.tes {mm 1733, while the Western Association of General Baptist churches, which met that
y,ea.r at Moreton Hampstead, may also claim a descent
from the old' Western Assembly,. Its fortunes ma,y;
be trac1ed' in othej minut'es of the G.B. Asssembly. iMurchi
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has written t.he story; ()f its churches, Df which the
most conspicuous memb~r is Trowbridge Conigre.
In the figures given hitherto,' certain results of:
criticism have been assumeid', These must now be
justifiea in 'detail.
'
II., The Baptists who were present.
Dr, Powicroe has drawn. up classified 'lists of all
the ministers concemed~ and published them in the
November Transactions of the Congregational His· torical Society;. He has annotated many; names, but
naturally we are able to throw: a little further light on
the Baptist. We are inaebted' to him for the improvement on Ivimeyj's list, iii.162; we retain his reference
numbers.
Subscribers (15).
i.IO PB Thomas Harrison, LittIeWild Street .
1715-1729. Son of Thomas Harrison of Loriners' Hall,
· granldson of Edward Harrison of Petty; France, the
Commonwealth vicar of KenswlOrth. He gave great
offience b}'i preaching funeral sermons for members o.f
other churches, anldJ donf:ormeld in: 1729, becroming vicar
of Ra'dldiffe. I vimey; omits his name.
il7 PiB John Skepp, Curriers' Hall, Cripplegate,J
1712 ?-172I. AntinDmian. The church never acquired
any proemises of its own, :and! died abo.ut 1859.
il9 PB ,William· 'Curtis, ,Wapping, ordained
1718, aldmitted to the Hannover Street Coffee-House
· Club ron 6 February. He was unknown to I vimey, and
Dr. Powicke could! not identifYi him. The church noW.
meets atW!althamstow.
.
. i.2 5 PB David! Rees, Church Lane, Limehouse,
1683-1706-'1748. The church ha<l' no premises o.f its
own, 'died about 1774.
i.31 PIB Jolm No.ble, Tallow Chandlers' Hall,
Dowgat,e Hill, 1660-1696-1730.. He was perhaps the
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best e<:I'ucat·ed' of the PB ministers, and his church was
the most famous, see page 79. But it aisban'de'd OIll
expiration of a lease in 1760.
i.33 PB Edward Wallin, Flow:er~de-Iuce Court,
1678-1702-1733. The church flourishes at Maze Pond'.
i.40 PB ,Thomas Dewhurst, Turners' Hall,
Philpot Lane, 1716-1723. He came from Bacup, and'
left in idisgrace. This is the church which in 1727 .
was presented with the premises in Devonshire Square, .
absorbing the previous occupants who formally disbanld)ed. The church meets to-day in Stoke Newington.
i.43 PB Mark ~ey, Devonshire Square 17031726. He had' been. a General Baptist till about 1693,
and had given trouble by] trying to convert G.H.
churches into Particular. He was not ordained copastor hel'e till 1706, after three years on probation.
,The church technically disbanded in 1727 in order
that an incoming church might retain its end'owments.
i.47 PE Edward Ridgway, " Angel :Alley Whitechapel" 1715-1729. The church had been founded
by; Elias Keach, had! changed its place of meetiIlg1
often, and at this time was actually sharing pl"emisesl
in Petticoat lane with the churdh of Humphrey;-Hussey,
which soon left it in sole possession. To-day it is in
King's Cross. Ivimey; not only; omitted RidgwaYI's
name, but at page 541 expressly; said he did not find'
it here.
i.48 GB Abraham Mulliner, senior, . White's
Alley, Moorfietds,' 1699-1739. Previously; Elder of
Chichester; according to D'Assigny in 1709, a tailor.
This church was the only, G.B. non-Caffinite church;
Mark Key; had: been minister. It was the oldest
<tissentingchurch in London, having come from
Amsterdam 1612. It {lied out in Peckham about 1891,
never hClving oWllea any premises.
ii.3 PB John Sharpe, Frome, Somerset, 16991740. The (relegate of the Western Association.
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ii.8 I Richard! Pain of Loriners' Hall was originally a Baptist, anidl g,athel'ed' a Baptist church; but
he chaIIgied: his v1ews :about 1710, and his churcih
after some trouble re-assorted: itself 'On his lines. He
left ., in an unhanld'some m:anner about 1734," m:d
the church went to White Row: where it was in 1814.
iii.7 PBWilliam Bensorn, Tottlebank. . Case
discussed further on.
iii.9 PB John Toms, Devonshire Square. He
haG been deacon and minister; this y,ear was associated as co-pastor with M'ark K'ey. On the death of
the latter, he took a leading part in the fusion withJ
the incoming church.
iii.16 PB Richard Glover. Named by D'AssignYl
in 1709 as a: glazier. Had been pastor of Penington
Street till its o'issolution in 1712. Connection in 1719
unknown.
iii.I8 PB JosephMatthews, Cherry Gardens,.
Horsleyd'own. This was apparently a branch of
Stinton's church in Horsleydown, and took iridependientrank only in 1728; it is not heard of after 1739.

Non-Subscribers (16).
i.6 GB John Savage, Mill Yard, Goodman's
Fields; trustee from 1700, Elder 1711-1720/1. This!
Seventh-day church still meets at Canonbury, the only
one left in the Empire.
i.1I GB .]oseph Jenkins, Du~e Street in the
Park, Southwark, 1717-1731. -He was a iibbonweaver,first a member at White's Alley, Elder of
Hart Street 1702, Elder' of Hig.h Hall 1709, amalgamated it with Park in 1717, retired 1731, stilllivedl
1736. His orthodoxy,was unquestioned. The church
now is in Borough Road.
i.12. Joseph Burroughs, Paul's Alley, Barbican,
I717~I76I. He was the son of a P.B. deacon whose
church at Penington Street :dlsbanded in 1712; the
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members migrated: hither and amalgiamated with the
previous rchurch her,e, then in the P.B. association. But
at Joseph's oreination: in 1717 the church invited two
P.B. pastors and! two G.B.elders to act. The church'
was refus'ed: as a :patron of the P.B. fund in 1719, and)
theref:orefounidied the G.B. fund in 1726. In the
Palmer manuscriplt of 1730 Burroughs was stated to
hie a SiociniaIl'. He was one of the best educated
Baptists, having stuid1ed undier Dr. K!er at Highgate,
tlhen at L:eijlden. When the Three Denominations,
were first formally: recognized, by, King George II .in
!1'727, he was ,chosen to heakll the 'deputation. Th~
church in 1768 eisbanidedi, most of the imembers joining,
an incoming church, exactly: as in the Devonsbirel
Squar'e case of 1727; see iii.5 below.
i.14. GB Lewis Douglas, Virginia Street, 171111720, Wjhen he was ,exdu/died for immorality,. His
ortho(loxy, was never questioned'. The church now;
Wlorships at Seven Kings. I vimeYi omitted his name.
i.15 I Jeremiah Hunt, Pinners' Hall, 1707-1744.
He is a Peidbbaprtist, hard to classify, :as has oftel1j
been no.ted. So is his church, but it must at least be!
sai(i that from first to last it was open~membershipi,
antd its most famous members and pastors werer
Baptist: see pagie 74.
i.16 Isaac Kimber, 1692-1755. Origina.lly member
of WiVd Street P.B., trained by, an<i suC'oessor of John
,Ward; see Transactions iv.219. He was a "minister"
or assistant, ana!, was not :at this time pastor or eIder
of anY, church in town or c1ountry~ so is wrongly classified: here. He took till this year, Sunday morningf
serv,ices at Barbican alternat,elYi with Gale, who now
took morning service each Sunday. Kimber went to
help at Nantwich G.B., retumed' here in 1721, retired
ajgain on 28 June 1724 to. make way for James Foster,
went again to Nantwich 30 May, 1725, returned 29
OC1lOber 1729. The Palmer manuscript of 1730 names
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lhim as, if he iWere a pastor at Spitalfi'elds; but asl
Richarkts 'Of Lypn expressly; says he never held anYI
full .pastoral charge, ,h.e was presumably th~n fillingl
the mterregnum at ArtlUery Lane b'etW'een Kmch and
Weathedey. ShortlYi afterw:ards he took over Ward's
school. The statements of Ivimey, 'iV.217, need careful sCrutiny. I vimeYi did 'not know that he sig'necl' here.
i.lt PB N athaniel Hoidges, junior, Artillery
Lane, Spitalfie1ds, 1707- I 72 I, resigned, knighted~ J.P.,
died 1727 aged 72. He had been trained at Taunton,
had been member at Ply~outh and' at Petty Franc!e~
had been chosen oD] 16 August 1715 to head four
ministers of each denomination in congratulating
,Geotge I on the suppression of the rebellion. The
church was invited in 1717 toO join in the P.B. fund'.
Only un!der WeathedeYi :did! it become Socinian, twenty
years later.,
i.19 PB Richarld Parkes, Sheer's Alley, White
Street, S'Outhwark, 1704 ?-1728? The church 'dled out
about 1765.
.
i.20 GB Nathaniel Foxwell, Fair Street, Horsleydown, 1702-1721. 'AI butcher, acc()r'd'ing to D'Assigny;
in 1709. The church is the oldest in Lonrlon,kTIown
from 1624, and now meets in Church Street, Deptforrl',
having amalglaIItateld with another church pr-eviouslyj
meeting ther,e.
i.25 GB "John lIigram, Park~ Southwark'."
This appears t'O be an error, for no such person "is,
'known. Ivimeyj has the entry "Benjamin Ingram,
Fair Street, Borough\," which is correct. Benjamin was,
a member here in 1712, Ellder by 1731; in 1719 he
was supplY,ing at Hart Street, which had no. Elder at
the time. The Elldier of Park was Joseph Jenkins, i.1 I.
iii.3 John Gale, Ph.D., 1680-1721. Called to the
ministry~ not pastorate, by! Barbican P.B. 21 April
:1~06, now: taking! the morning; service there; oftenj
preaching at Virginia Street anld Dep;tforo, both G.B.
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1ll.5 GB Thomas Kerby, Glass-house Yard, Goswell Street, 1688-1727. He was not an Assistant, but
the ElQier; and should be classed as i. I vimey omitted!
his name. Church now at Winchmore Hill.
iV.IO GB Thomas Slater, Mill Yard', Goodmari's
Fields. Trustee sinoe 170'0', had published in 1718;
not previously known to) have been called to the
ministry:. Shou1:d! be classed in iii. I vimey omitted
his name.
iV.12 -GB' Amos Harrison, "EIGer of Croidon,
still publishing. in 1743. Wrongly classed, should be
ii. Ivimey omitted' his name.
iV.16 GB James Richardson, Messenger for
Kent. He never was an EIder, but wlas a member
of Fair Street, HorsleykIown from 170'0 to 1731. He
haa been oidaineG in 1714 :as Messenger, that is, super~
itltendent of Evangdization. After work in Hunting,
don and Ireland, he had settled down to take charger
'Of I{.ent. He was thus in an anomalous position, as if
a d'eac!on of W'Oolwich should be appointed General
Superintendent fQr the South-East Area. When he
applied fQr membership in the Hannover Club, the!
case was specially; c'ons~dered', an'd declined on the
ground that he was not an Elder in charge 'Of Oine
congregation. I vimey, omitted his name, replacing it
bYj Thomas Richaroson of Pinners' Hall.
iv.17 GB Richard Tuddeman, "Glass-hQuse Yard,
Goswell Street; minist'er only) should be classed as
iii. Still fl'Ourishing 1732. Ivimey, omitted his name.
iV.I8 GB 'Matthew Randrul, Elder of Chichester.
Became Elder of Virginia Street 1722. Should be
classled as ii. I vimey, 'Omitted his name.
The
Chichester church to-day: seems to have a P.edobaptist
minister, and is practically: Unitarian.
There is a questi'On as to churches not represented.
Dunning's Alley; was in great tr'Ouble at this time,
leading to disruption and removal; this may aCCQunt
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for Jemmi~t's absen~e. The FoB cause at Deptford is
shrouded III obscuntYf, but an entry, of 17 I 9 in thel
iHannover Club minutes _says that John Bid'dle was,
encouraging1 J ohnGreen to preach; he may; not have
settlred theIie bYi February; or may, not have been:
whipped up by; either party;. New Way in the M'aze is
even more obscuI'e; but the~e is no unidentified name
in the lists at all resembling Warburton or Warren"
the ministers there. The only curious case links with
the Afternoon church at Pinners' Hall, formerly at
Joiners' Hall :under Harris and Maisters.
This church is often said to have called Thomas
Richardson in 1718. He had been a member of
Nesbit's Indepen'dent church in Hare Court, London;
IOn .I I August 1714 he had been ordain:e'd pastor of the
Open-membership church at Tottlebank~ Lanc'ashire,
where in 1717 he had accepted a transfer of members
from ~Samuel Bourn's church in Cartmel Fells. Now
ron 3 Fe:bruary 17 I 8-9 proposals were madie to re\organize the Yorkshire and Lanc'ashire Baptist A'ssociation, and they; were" Subscribed at Tottleb~lllk by:
Tho: Richa:rdson Pastor. ,Will Benson: Ruleingl
Elder," according to an entry: in the church' book'.
:When the Association met at Rawd'on on 27 M~Y1
17 19, ,Richardson was there and signed agnin. This
is conclusive proof that Thomas Richardson was not
pastor at Pinners' Hall in 1718, and that Ivimey was
wrong! iln substituting his name for that ,of lames
Richaidson.
'
But strange t'O say, Samuel Bourn was at the
Louidou 'conference, and votled with the majority:
there is n'O case o!fl a mOJ.'1e distant visitor. And seeinJg1
this unexpectred fact, we look at the name of William
,Benson, Wh'O also voted' with the majority, and whose
'id;entity is quite ung/Uessed bYi anyb'Ody. It is n'O~
probable that it was the Ruling Elder of Tottlebank?
There was time for him to travel with Bourn after
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3 February;, andiarrive in Lon'donby the 18th. He was
a man of weight, as is seen by; the quaint entry; illt
Tottlebank :-" :A.dlle'd 'Mrarch ye 3rrd 1699-700 these
4 with grieat satisfaotion to y~ whole church Mr Willm
Benson MI5 Margret Berison .John Wilson Elen
,Wilson. "
Baptist results may; be summarised thus, where
the churches are arrangleld' in ora·er of seniority, thej
Generals marked*, the churches now extinctt, the non~
subscribing. minist'ers~:White's Alley,*t-Mulliner
Fair Str·eet*-Foxwell~, Richardson~, Ingrarri~
Wapping-Curtis
Turners' Hall-Dewhurst
Devonshire Square (amalgamateid)-Key, Toms
Tallowchan:dlers' Hallt-Noble
Curriers' Hallt-Skepp.
Dunning's AUeYI*t-(J emmitt not present)
Virginia Street*-Douglas~
Park*-I'enkins~
Yarld*-Savage~, Slater~
Barbicant-Burroughs~, Gale~, Kimbe4
Glass-house Yar(l*-Kerby~, Tu'daeman~

Mill

Goat Streett-(Stinton just deid)
Pinners' Hallt-(Hunt a Pedobaptist)
Deptfor1dt-(Biddle not present)
(P'enington Streett)-Glover
Pinners' Hall Seventh-day,t-no pastor
Deptfo:rid, Church Lane* (amalgamated)-no elder
Pinners' Hall afternoont-no pastor
Limehouset-Rees
Hart Street*t-no pastor
FlowerJd!e-luce-Wallin
Petticoat Lane-Ridgeway;
New Way in the Mazet-not represente(J:
Sheer's AlleYlt-Parkes~ .
Wild Street-Thomas Harrison
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l\rtiHery Lanet-Hodges:j:
Swallow Street-no pastor
Cherry Gar1denst-Matthews
CountrYj Brethren
Chichesrer*-RanldaIl:j:
Croy!don*t-Amos Harrison:j:
Frome~Sharpe

rIottlebank-Benson:?
Summing! up our scrutiny of the names, we thus
mct-ease Ivime)'l's list of ,ninet,een Baptists to thirty;
one. Andhavirrg deared up some of the doubtful
cases, we may! tabulate Dr. Powick,e's figures thus:SUBSCRIBERS.
Town

Country Assistants Total

Presbyterian ...
24
3
Independent ...
15
5
2
P. or I.
Particular Baptist
I
9
General Baptist
I
Total ... '
11
49
NQN -SUBSCRIBERS.
Town

Presbyterian
Independent
Particular Baptist
General Baptist
Total

2
8

29
28

4
4

14

18

78

6
I

Country Assistants Not settled Total

14
2
2
7
25

16
1

10

2
19

4
15

-

I

9
4
I

14

49
8
2
14
73

Harec:ourt Independent Church.
On page 112 we have ingeniously packed three blunders into eight
words. There is no Congregational church in High St, Islington. Union
Chapel, Compton Terrace, Upper Street, was built in 1877 foc a church
which originated in 180I and moved to that site in 1806. The original
Hare Court meeting in Aldersgate was used till 1859, when a new
building was erected in St. Paul's Road, Canonbury, and was hanselled
on 2' June by Dr. Raleigh uniting in marriage Thomas Whitley and
Emma Bradley Rooke.

